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The «IEP»
IEP =
«Internationalisation Enhancement Plan»
Or 
«Plan Estratégico de Internacionalización»



The «IEP»
The IEP as the starting point of DHIP

• The real beginning of the project comes with the 
elaboration of the IEP “template”

• Initial sharing of the state of the art by each partner
• Review of local, regional and national roles, constraints, and  

opportunities
• Recognition that each partner has a different history, 

different characteristics, resources and needs. 



The «IEP»
The giant step forward: each University must formulate its own 
strategy –
But sharing a tool with a common structure for an optimal 
supportive framework. 

The IEP Template fosters:
- Rigorous self-examination and diagnosis
- Realistic targets and timelines
- A step-by-step approach to reach ambitious goals



The «IEP»
The IEP Template:
- Co-created by the partners
- Flexible
- Based on Peer Support
- Places internationalization at the center of institutional 

modernization policy 
- Provides non-prescriptive suggestions for guidance in the 

internationalization process



The Template has eight sections:
I. The overall institutional international strategy
II. The International Offices and  academic services
III. International mobility and internationalization of the 

institutional culture
IV. Modernization of learning, teaching and assessment 

programs
V. Research Offices and strategies of internationalization and 

enhancement of research capacity
VI. Synergies with the territorial context: 
VII. Visibility
VIII. Sustainability



For each section there are:

- Questions/suggestions to guide self-diagnosis, targeting both 
formal and informal factors

- Columns where each HEI specifies:
- Its initial situation (at the beginning of the project)
- The changes to be made
- The time-frame for each action (including those that go 

beyond the end of the project)
- Quantitative and qualitive objectives





Developing the «IEP»
Each partner initially prepared a review of their own situation.

This was shared at our first organizational meeting (Buenos 
Aires), and led to the drafting of the IEP template, discussed 
and perfected at the first Plenary meeting.

Each partner undertook to complete it, validate it and 
implement it according to their own needs. 



Completing the «IEP»
The first phase of DHIP: a holistic framework for an effective 
institutional internationalization strategy.

The result:
- 9 IEPs formally approved by 9 HEIs
- very different in detail
- very similar in overall inspiration

For each institution a tailored path – a roadmap -- to follow



Fast forward….

Meetings, study visits, sharing 
with local, national, international 
partners…Covid pandemic… 
regrouping, continued 
implementation.



2. Recommendations and Guidelines

Final phases of DHIP:
- Evaluation of progress
- Evaluation of methods
- Review of strengths, weaknesses, challenges, obstacles … 

successes ...

Again, a co-created product, useful for others.



Recommendations and Guidelines

Building on the topics that appear in the IEP,
and the work completed:

A close look at implementation and 
what works, with practical examples.



Recommendations and Guidelines

An experience of co-creation and co-writing:

- Table of Contents developed by the Project Team
- Division of tasks among all partners
- Coordination of single sections by UNIPI, UNISS, 
UDEUSTO, UPORTO
- Examples for all sections provided by UNCUYO,
UNQ, UNLa, UCSA, UAA, UNIBE, UPN, UDES, UNIEMPRESARIAL.



Our co-created
DRAFT 1x





Contents (the main sections):
- The Project
- The IEP
Part A
I. Internationalization policy
II. International office and services
III. Developing transversal skills
IV. Effective international communication
V. Creating a multicultural social environment
VII. The role of networking in internationalization
Part B
Implementation of CLAR (Latin American Credit Reference) and 
student-centered learning (SCL)



Recommendations and Guidelines

Each section has numerous subtopics

Each subtopic includes
- A brief general discussion
- A certain number of ‘Principles’
- Brief ‘guidelines’ for each ‘Principle’
- Actual examples by DHIP partners



Recommendations and Guidelines

Revision and editing ongoing.

Soon, there will be a ‘clickable’ online edition on the 
https://www.projectdhip.com
website

And a downloadable pdf ‘Book’ version.



3. Conclusion 

In today’s world, higher education institutions have both the 
opportunity and the responsibility to enhance their international 
capabilities and internationalization strategies.

The DHIP experience shows the importance of international 
cooperation and peer support in achieving that end.

Congratulations, DHIP!  Thanks, Erasmus+! Thanks, partners!
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